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Se wkf o# On tarte ând nickel ftppll®» te 
Quebec and asbestos. Te quote I 

The nickel ore le Canadian, but the 
nickel metal la entirely un-Canadian. 
The nickel ore le part of the veiy roll 
of Canada. It is torn from the Cana
dian rock, raleed to the eurface In 
Canada, for that le Inevitable. But 
the moment It hae been detached the 
ore le out of the control of Canada 
and Canadlana, and la cent out of her 
borders, having contributed to Can
ada the privilege and profit of oper
ating the boardlng-houae at which 
the minera live while bleating and 
ratetng the ore. Some of the employ
ed are Canadlana realdlng perma
nently In Canada Many are foreign- 
era -who are Imported Into Canada by 
the ferelgnera who control the Indue-

làcountry hhd the national policy Of S»r
John Macdonald;

there la Hon, Thomas White, htln- 
I iteta of finance, who was up in Queen’s 

Fa* when this deal was consummated 
this week I we want to know where he la, 
and certainly the country will hold tut 
Robert Borden and Sir Thomas White to 
strict account. Perhaps they will tell 
us what they are going to do and how 
tiiey fmuI the deal* But so fer houting 
has been given out excepting the state
ment» of Messrs. Ferguson and Reid that 
a deal ha» been made and that Canada 
IS getting the refining In this country of 
any Ontario ore that may be m’.tnded for 

. our own country or for Britain, but that 
,1 the same old way and the same c Id meth

od» are to continue ee far as the rest of 
the nickel ore output Is concerned i and 
that moat of it may go to Qeimady til 
the future as in the past 

What Mr. Osuney says we believe and 
If The World had not Intervened come 
wveks ago nothing would have been 
done, aVtho Hen. Howard Ferguson now 

that the Ontario commission Was

SCENE OF FIRST OUTBREAK OF FIRE
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Total Abstinence
and Mortality

%
'

In view of the strong temperance senti
ment prevailing throughout the country, our 
statistics ee regards the superiority of the 
abstainer as a Life Insurance risk are of more 
than passing interest, During 1915 the actual 
death lose to the expected was but 42% in the 
Abstainers' Section compared with 66% in the 
General Section.

try.
Has the National Policy of the Old 

Chief, Sir John Macdonald, no longer any 
meaning to the Conservatives of Canada?

pp
iSI Par Cant of Expected LossAnd now let us come to the third In

teresting event of yesterday. The World 
had the honor of. receiving the follow
ing letter:

Editor World:

Year><x GeneralWÏ:
M.W ,/zyJ1 190S

IK : 1S11 46Mi wmm,.I mw?- 42,IMSIn Justice to the
International Nickel Company and to 
the New Jersey Zinc Company, I 
ought to correct some errors of yours.

t am not a director nor am I a 
shareholder of 
Nickel Co,
•hare of Its stock nor so much as a 
pound of nickel. Nor have I traded 
In nickel except In the purchase for 
personal use of plumbing fixtures, 
nickel-plated.

I am a director, but not the'presi
dent of the New Jersey Zinc Com
pany, which organization has been 
of greatest help and benefit to the 
British Empire, In that, when the 
war broke out, It wee able and quite 
willing to sell for munition purposes 
and in very large tonnages Its high 
grade or Horsenead spelter, which 
appears to be essential, If not ab
solutely neceeeaiy for the manufac
ture of munitions and of which your 
government probably did not own a 
pound when the war broke out

I am and have been for a number 
of years a director of the Nlptsslng 
Mines Company, a producer of silver, 
helpful doubtless to the Industries of 
Canada and to the empire. I am, 
however, a much larger shareholder 
In the Nova Scotia Steel Co., whom 
probably yott will not hold up to 
obloquy, than I am In Nlptsslng.

As for jthe Deutschland: I 
admired and so no doubt have you, 
if you lay claim to sport and fair 
Play, the magnificent exploit of that 
commercial submarine. That I have 
also «ought to reward It cannot well 
be laid up agslrst me.

That my sympathies are with the 
Germans, I admit, but I have.done 
much more for England and the Eng
lish thaiL I have for the Germans, 
my sympathy for that country to 
the contrary notwithstanding, when 
this foolish war la over you will come 
to see things In quite a different 
light and some of those who have 
bean so bitter end so unfair will 
come to regret their blsie and their 
methods.

m! •aye
busy on the Job and le working out a 
great national policy for us. I»

What has this commission got to say
• about this proposal o< Howard Ferguson 

and Dr. Reid 7 Are they partie# to It 
also 7 And what about the Invention 
that Mr. Ferguson said tho other day

t was to be used for the refinement of i*,ti
• Canadian nickel ore In our country ? Has 

be abandoned that ? Hie statement given 
to the press tV!s week practically says

m Average, last Ten Year» imm■% u.nx \4l.»XilSlifcfthe International 
I have never owned a

■m ~y

I
I IWe give special plans end rates to abstain, 

era because the shove statistics prove they are 
deserved. If you are an abstainer, are 
reaping the benefits you are entitled to 7 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company main
tains this Section for you. Write for copy of 
our booklet 'Total Abstainers vs. Moderate 
Drinkers.'
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jf6zAnd, of course, Tho Globe In a mess- 
of It and The Mall in ltf 

article of yesterday was also of » some
what similar turn of mind. And we sup
pose that papers like Tho Ottawa Jour
nal and The Sydney Post of Nova Kcoila 
and The Hamlltn Herald wilt be throw
ing up their hate for this splendid ar
rangement which has now been made with 
the foreign company. And what about the 
royalties that Mr. Ferguson whs to Im
pose 7

m. The. lire approves jaggi Manufacturers LifeI HE
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The picture shows trenching^ Operations beiiïg carried out on mining properties in the 
- _______________ ' Kirkland LàKe.Distriçt. - ?,•.
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Inauranea in Force, g • ' •83,746,172.00 
Aaeeta, ■ **.•/* • »• 20,744.678,84

-Vg. ’■ •
We will leave tills side of the question 

here for the moment and give these 
worthy gentlemen a clynco to explain 
themselves and especia^Ptaill they have 
a chance to explain themselves at this 
election In Soutivv.-i: Toronto. Mr. Nor
ris Is satisfied wVli the new deal, Judg
ed by Ms speech last night. They will 

i say the election turns on prohibition, but 
we continue to say on ’he nickel policy 
of this province and of this country, and 

1 it behooves the people to have the facte 
and then totpronoudh-V r-n ti when they 
rote a little over a fortnight hence.

We can revise our policy on prohibi
tion as often as we like, but If we get in 
wrong on nickel with an outaide and 
powerful foreign Interest we may get 
Into complications from which escape Is 
impossible. The World, therefore, await# 
a definite statement from the Ontario 
Government and from the Dominion Gov
ernment what" the deal Is, so that the 

■ people can understand It. We want no 
more deals that The Globe approves of 
in the way of nickel, or that meets with 
the unlimited and unanimous commenda
tions of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and his 
parliamentary assistants'in Queen's Park 
and down at Ottawa; and his newspaper 
friends—and he has a» whole lot of both 
kinds on his list

have

WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS 
TO GUARD POWER HOUSE

Only Those Possessing Passes 
' Will . Be Admitted Near the

Building. - ' ,

DEUTSCHLAND GOT 
AWAY IN SAFETY

BERLIN’S RESPONSE 
SINCE WAR BEGAN

I
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Synopsis of Patriotic Work 

Accomplished in That 
Municipality.

German Submarine Merchant
man Submerged Inside the 

Three Mile Limit.
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NIAGARA FALLS. "Ont., Aug. 3.- 

Only those possessing passes will be 
admitted to the power-house zone in 
Victoria Park when the barbed wire 
entanglements have been completed. 
The -£ntanglenïents*"are .being put In 
place to protect the power plants from 
marauders and it is expected to be 
finished in a month.

A government inspection of tho 
aeroepr line, over the Whirlpool Rapids 
Is lit progress.1 Thé formal opening of 
the line - will- take, place >on Monday 
and 1 he line opened ' to tjic public on 
the follovifipg âpr. « ; -

CONCISE—DIRECT—ÜTEISELY INTERESTlIt

War Events of Past Year Reviewed

?
Very respectfully, CRUISERS StÎlLA. Hecksqher,

I ought to add that I do not know 
of any New York Zinc Company. The 
New Jersey Zinc . Cemtpany Is an 
American corporation, without any 
branches or affiliation whatsoever in 
foreign countries. A. H.

Before we answer Mr. Heckscher’s 
polite and well-framed letter, we win 
take the liberty of reprinting what we 
said and the despatch that c 
comment. Here it 
of July 33:

To make our point a little clearer, we 
ask. the Canadian public to read this 
despatch from The Washington Post :

$10,000 GIFT TO CREW.

MANY DONATIONS WAIT

Wives and Children of Sol
diers Receive Free Medi

cal Attendance.

No Sign of Bremen, Ger
mans Admit—Tug 
Timmins Retùms.

IN

The Sunday Worldcaused our 
The, WorldIn i Is from

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 8.—The allied 
cruisers patrolling the entrance to 
Hampton Roads still were In position 
within sight of shore during today, 
and there was nothing to Indicate they
ri™* auTarî ot the Passage of the 
Deutschland out-thru the capes last 
night.

Captain Hinsch of the Interned Ger- - 
man Mner JNeckar,: who . oh'.-fcoard of 
the tug Thomas F. Timmins, directed 
the departure of the Deutschland, said 
today that the underwater freighter 
passed unobseryed within 100 yards of 
a u. 8. destroyer on ' neutrality duty 
about a mile off the capes. He also disclosed that the submarine sub? 
merged twice on her way down the 
bay ttf test. her. engines.

Went Down in Deep Hole.
, Xhe.n we came to a stop In the bay 

which I shall not disclose because we 
shall probably have to use the place 
afja*n' , sald. Captain, Hinsch, “the 
pilot aboard the submarine was taken 
off to the Timmins. It.was then about 
b o clock In the. morning. The sub
marine was submerged, so that her 
machinery and pumps could toe tested 
and the cargo trimmed, should that be 
necessary. She went down In a deep 
hole in the bay to a depth of 135 feet 
remaining there for some time.

When she came to the surface 
again. Capt. Koenig came up thru the 
conning tower and said that every
thing was working perfectly.

“We started off down tho bay, and 
when no traffic

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont-, Aug. 8.—At the regu

lar meeting of the municipal commit
tee held tonight Mayor Hett gave out 
the following as a synopsis of what 

New Yorker Sends Cheque to Show thl* municipality has done since the 
Hie Appreciation.! outbreak of war for the Empire and ita

NEW YORK, July 11.—August Heck- cause.aaass
afternoon *»ent SlMOO^to" Baltimore'tfôr andSOO^n othe*b°« ^ between 200 
distribution among the membèra of the battalions.
Deutschland’s crew. Hie gift was ac- Subscribed $95,050 to Canadian Pa- 
companled by a letter praising the men trivtlc fund, $76,000 hae so far beenMS. œ ■’"LJXTffiTÆ'SrÆ:
•hfp Companyrtfollowe'^n L1°yd Steam' ^la” Cress Fund and gave very 

“A* promised over the telephone this iar,re aim109”t' °f material which has 
morning, I take great pleasure fn send- worked by hundreds of ladies.
Ing you herewith my cheque for $10.000 Bald to the British Red- Cross So
to the order of your company, which I clety $20,000.

ratiiSraFalr ">-.M m m pr.mlum. for to-

token of my admiration for their gal- .*urknce on soldiers and since no . 
lantry, their seamanship and their gives insurance the city has
matchless courage.” sumed the insurance itself. Every

enlisted is Insured for $1,000.
“Grants to volunteers leaving for the 

front $6,200.
“Gave $4,200 to pay for rent-for arm

ory and recruiting purposes- 
“Gave $1,000 for machine gun. 
“Subscribed $4,000 for band instru

ments and mess tents for officers and 
men at camp.

“Subscribed $3,700 for field kitchens 
and truck.

“Gave $2,700 for the khaki club. 
"Supplied its men at the front with 

tobacco, socks and Incidentals.
"The soldiers, their wives and chil

dren all received full hospital and; pri- 
vate medical attendance free.”

j
OF AUGUST 6

will appear the second year’s history of the war. 
article, which every student of the great conflict should 
read, will survey the happenings of the past year in direct 
relation tçt their importance, and will reveal some of the 
underlying principles on which the war has been fought. 
Jbe review, is by William H. Stewart, the gifted descrip
tive writer, and autWof The World’s War Summary.

the Sunday World is for sale everywhere. 
Only Five Cents the Copy.

SOLDIERS WITNESS 
WRESTLING BOUTS

This : :

And, having eald this much about 
nickel, we now propose to refer for a 
few moments to a similar scandal that 
comes from the Province of Quebec, and 
where asbestos Is being engineered In 
very much the eany way, to the great 
detriment of Quebec and of the Dominion, 
and to the Immense advantage of foreign 
exploiters.

I
tSeven- Thousand Men See 

Events Held at Catiip 
Borden.

f
!

f i

! a.
By a Staff Reporter.

GAMP BORDEN, Aug. 3.-Boxlng and 
wrestling bouts, held- at the~ athletic 
etadlum tonight, were attended by 
about 7000 soldiers. Capt. James Dono
van, adjutant for the 208th Irish-Cana- 
dlan; Battalion was referee, 
suits:

Pté. Mead, l$0th Battalion, boxed Pte. 
Turney, 228th Battalion. In »5-lb. class. 
No decision. Pte: Harris, 208th, lost to 
Pte. Mara, 180th, In. 116-lb. class.

Pte. Glass, 2deth, lost to Pte. Russel. 
180th, In 115-lb. class.

Pte. Rennie. 129th, lost to Pte. Scottla 
Simmons In 135-lb. class.

Pte. Silvers*ream 
Todd in 115-lb. class.

Pte. Jackson, 170th, lost to Pte. Scot- 
tle Llaeuer, 180th, In 125-lb. class.

Pte. Deroux; 118th. won from Pte. Geo. 
Bland. 133rd., In 145-lb. class.

In the wrestling beat Artie Edmunds, 
the “pocket • hercule*,’’- won two falls 
from Pte- Milner. Both are members of 
the 204th.Beaver Battalion, . t

Ontario, with the great nickel deposits 
of the world within her borders, gets lit
tle or nothing out of them, beyond the 
privilege of keeping a big boarding-house 
for the not-too-hlghly-pald workmen who 
bring the nickel ore to the surface. The 
ore goes to Wales or to the United 
States for refining, and Canadian manu
facturers have to Import the finished 
product from other countries. But hsrdfy 
lees extraordinary is the situation pre
sented by the asbestos deposits in the 
Province of Quebec. Eighty per cent, of 
the asbestos of the world Is found In the 

" eastern townships of Quebec. The as
bestos Is necessarily mined, or, rather, 
quarried, In Canada, but the raw fibre 
Is Immediately shipped to Other coun
tries, mainly the States. The crude as
bestos brings about three million dollars 
to Canada and Canadians, whereas re
fined, worked-up and utilized, It brings 
to the people of other countries about 
seventy millions.

| WiMYSTERIOUS SHROUD
REMOVED AT INQUEST

Jury Finds John Glover Came to 
His Death Thru Natural 

Causes.

Can
com-11 theas- The . reman

August Heekscher Is a director of the 
Nlplsslng Mines, and Its head office Is 165 
Broadway, New York, and Its mine office 
is in Cobalt. Ontario. The Nlplsslng 
Mines Is capitalized at $6,000,000, and the 
officers are : E. P. Earle, president: R. 
T. Greene, secretary; W. H. Brouse, D. 
Coulson. D. Fasken. A. H. Heckseher, D. 
Murphy, M. A. Vleleland, R. B. Watson. 
But not only Is he a director of the 
Nlplsslng Mines, and not only is he presi
dent of the New York Zinc Co., which Is 
only a branch of the big metal trust 
which has Its headquarters at Frankfort, 
Germany—but we believe he Is Interested 
In the International Nickel Trust, and 
one of the men representing Germany in 
America for the purpose of manipulating 
the metals of America! In fact, he be
longs to a group of metal kings In New 
York who speak In most contemptible 
way of Canadian public men and ' Cana
dian governments and Canadian papers, 
as Is the policy of men of his kind, who 
do what they like with the public men, 
politicians and the press of Canada In 
matters affecting the welfare of Ger
many! What are Hon. Mr. Hearst and 
Hon. Howard Ferguson going to do with 
this director of Nlplsslng Mines? Does 
Mr. David Fasken stand for him?

Wtt
inquest Ordered Into Death of W.

Dubuc, Modjeska Fii-e- 
-• man. •'

1 pear,
Spec

The mysterious shroud which en
veloped the death of John Glover, 19 
yean old, 1788 Bolton avenue, who 
was found dead about 4 o’clock In the 
morning of July 81, on tha beach at 
Lake Shore road, aouth of Keele street 
subway, was removed at the inquest 
last night thru the testimony which 
caused the Jury to return a verdict 
assigning the reason for death as na
tural causes.

Dr. Silverthorn who performed the 
autopsy, testified that death was du j 
to an ulcer in Glover's throat. Accord
ing to testimony, which was largely 
corroborative, Glover, In company with 
Russell Cameron and Misses Beatrice 

steamer gaun<jerB and Mary Chalmers, went
employed a. a fireman, tS ^ ^ ““

water0 lch had ,b®*n ln th® Cameron left Glover swimming
to the surfacYItt thi whï^?'^ fl<St®d while he and the -girls went to sleep, 
ada Steamship LlneS uitrfnlghtthaeCthi Earty ,n the mornln* h« awakened 
steamer was pulllngout on a moonlight and a »earch was Instituted for Glo- excursion. a moonll*ht ver. Hie dead body was found and ; •

Coroner Dr. Anderson was Immediate- the police notified. The circumstances . 
ly notified, and after the remains were under which he met death were con 
t.Ci7.Ti ■ Vi *nq.ue*t ,wa» ordered. Dubuo sidcred mysterious until the inquest 
?.5?ayjÿ>-laT«-W the boat on Tuee- [was held. The Jury deliberated 15 .
iv?! Jill. Ior the Purpose of sleeping on minutes ' Hthe dock, as a mattress and his clothés mmutee’ 

found there in the morning. Dur- 
hJ* S,®«P. he must have rolled over 

the edge of the wharf Into the water 
A1 a special meeting of board of control 

and works committee yesterday
f£r t.11® Purpose of dlscuss- 

ing waterworks Improvements, a letter
th»mrS" ii <-0,®man' general manager of 
the Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company, was read. He offered to eup-
S L1merr*?cy power from the new steam 
plant now In course of construction. By 
Nov. l °f this year 66 cycles could be 
supplied, he said. James Bain, chief en- 
glneer at the pumping station, advised 
negotiations with the company, but ex
pressed the opinion that the price, |550
tlon^wras Takem°

Hi won from Bugler
STRIKE THREATENEDZ

If Nun-Union. Electrical Workers 
Are Employed on August 

Seven.

T. , . , .... wa8 In sight the
Deutschland took another dive while 
running. The tests having proved that 
the Deutschland was ln perfect con
dition, we went into a place to hide 
for a while. We were well hidden, too. 
Anyone would have, had great diffi
culty ln finding us.

“In the afternoon we started for the 
capes. The destroyed was passed In 
the dark. As soon as the men on the 
bridge sighted the lights of the Tim
mins, they watched us closely and 
looked for the submarine, which had 
passed them at a distance of only 100 

1 -yards. ■ Alt the time the submarine 
was submerged until her decks 
awash.

tage

n<HAMILTON, Friday, Aug, 4.—Washed 
up by the backwater of the 
Modjeska, on which he•* WAR SUMMARY .<The Montreal Financial Times, ln an 

article under the caption, "Keep Raw 
Asbestos In the Province,’’ calls upon the 
Gouln government for legislation which 
will compel "the foreign manufacturers 
of Quebec asbestos to build their fac
tories In the eastern townships and work 
the raw material Into the thousands of 
finished asbestos articles which the world 
Is buying today,”

Poylbly the Quebec Government can 
do this off its own bat, for our Impres
sion is that the province has the title to 
the asbestos deposits, and that the 
lessees merely work them on a royalty 
basis. If, on the other hand, Quebec has 
been as short-sighted as Ontario, and has 
granted fee simple titles to foreign own
ers of the asbestos deposits, a more diffi
cult problem is presented.

In either event, It would seem that the 
national government has some duty ln 
the premises. It has the power to place 
an embargo upon the export of nickel t>r 
asbestos.

y
i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
» were

Now. first of all, let us apologize to Mr. 
Heckseher for saying he was connected 
with International Nickel.

(Continued From Page 1.) . Not Observer At All.
Later, when I reported to the de

stroyer that the Deutschland had 
cleared the capes and was on her 
way to sed, the officers aboard seemed 
most surprised. They had not observ-

..Ve£ at a11' So you see that the 
British and French croisera off shore 
hadn't the slightest chance of finding 
the Deutschland.
^ Capt. Hinsch added that he heard 
Capt. Koynig give the order "diving 
stations” when the vessels were a mile 
off the capes., Tho submarine increas
ed her speed and a mile away all her 
lights suddenly disappeared, Capt. 
Hinsch said he knew the vessel sub- 
rnerged at that time, when a mile in- 
tide the three-mile limit.

Bremen Not Expected.
, “® 8aid it would be unwise for him 
to diecloso whether the vessel went up 
or down the coast before striking out 
to sea, or whether she steered an 
easterly course straight out.
..In re®Pon»e to questions regarding

Lhe Bremen, r.ts*;r 
snir to the Deutschlahd, arriving in 
American waters, Capt. Hinsch said:

"J ou can depend upon It that If the 
Brerprn was coming in tho near future 
I would not he returning to Baltimore 
snd neither would the Timmins."

He declined to say wher. the Bremen 
Was expected.

their moral and material 
German power from destruction.

* * *

On the various battlefields In the east and west the fighting has be- 
come stationary. On the Somme the Germans expect that the tirltiWh will 
shortly attack them again, as Is shown by- the throwing of curtains of fire 
around and before positions in the advanced line occupied by British troops. 
The French south of the Somme are still seated before the third System of 
German defence In front of Peronne. Whereas the first system ot German 
defence was the strongest of the four north of the Somme, the third system 
is the strongest south of the river for the reason that It rests on bridge
heads and on the marshy banks of the southern bend of the Somme and it 
requires careful reconnaissance and artillery preparation to reduce It. It 
Is probable that if the allies decide to press forward, they will take Per- 
onne by a turning movement conducted along the north bank of the stream. 
The allies now control the Peronne-Bapatime highway and the light rail
way between Peronne and Combles.

Only a miracle can now saveWe accept 
his statement.. He site on the board of 
Nlplsslng Mines with directors of the 
International Nickel Co., and he also sits 
on the board of the Nova Scotia Steel Co. 
We also apologize for speaking of the 
New York Zinc Co. when we meant the 
New Jersey Zinc Co. But, outside of 
that, Mr. Heckseher admits the soft im-. 
peachment that he gave 110,000 of his 
good money—probably he made some of 
It out of Nlplsslng Mines and some of It 
out of Nova Scotia Steel—to the crew of 
the Deutschland, as a “token of my ad
miration of their gallantry, their seaman
ship and marvelous courage”—ln coming 
into an American port to load up with 
Canadian nickel, refined from Canadian 
ore, by friends of his and co-directors of 
his interlocking companies, for the ex
press purpose of making munitions and 
ammunition and armaments for the 
slaughter of Canadians and Britishers 
now fighting for the freedom of the world 
and the liberties of little nations like 
Belgium. And here we leave Mr. August 
Heckseher to the best consideration of 
bis Canadian co-directors In the com
panies he mentions.

resources.
PLAY** *

I AIndustrial Commissioner Marsh is still 
holding out hopes that this city will se
cure the Canadian branch of the Inter- . • 
national Nickel Company of New Jersey. ' j 
A report from Ottawa says that Port 
Coibome hae been selected as the right, 
but representatives of the company are 
•till looking over sites ln several weetém m 
Ontario places, and Commissioner Marsh • - ,
Is confident that Hamilton will be select- -£ I 
ed as the most probable location.

I Mafter-
ng,
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That federal interference 
should bo necessary reflects no credit 
upon either province.
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„ , Ia Picardy the British army gained some ground north of Bazen- 
tin-le-Petit by a bombing attack yesterday. Four strong German detach
ments sent to attack Delvllle weed, under cover of darkness, were allowed 
to get wUhin close range before fire was opened and they all were repulsed 
with heavy losses. Fifty Germans were caught by machine gun fire in one 
place and they melted away. But the chief work done was carried out bv 
- ”ltl*h artillery in bombarding positions of the enemy, it shelled a strong 
point between Pozieres and Thlepval, putting the garrison to flight 
that British machine guns caught it in the open. The guns also caused 
a big explosion at Ccurcelette- The Germans maintained a barrage of
rorthe^north J?"111’?*,1, ^ngueva!, Maroetz and Caterpillar wood and 
further north they shelled villages near Arras and Armentleres and they 
dropped bombs on the outskirts of villages without doing any danuz/ 
From th th« British bombarded the German Unes near

In a recent article In The Canadlah 
Magazine, Mr. George Wilkie, late part
ner of N. Wesley Rowell, describes the 
position In which Ontario finds herself. 
From her .great nickel deposits she gets 
nothing more than the privilege of keep- 
Ing à miners’ boarding-house, and what

Investigation Into Fire.

were the first witnesses celled. Mr. 
Melbum declared that he could to no 
way account for the fire, but eald that 
on the morning of the 19th he had burn; 
some old papers in the furnace, 
investigation will continue today.

At a meeting of the Building Trades 
Council, held recently,' a résolu ton was passed to the effect that l7 on Aug “ 
non-union electrical workers were «till 

Trying to lift a kettle of hot wat»r MfJ?*raJLftrtk® <* tradesoff the stove yesterday afternoon 0- was InSSintod hv «h® co*pmlttee which 
year-old Richard Britt of 222 B»s ranee I?4?h£i..u C,<U'tra5i?r* to ar- 
etreet, Todmorden, let It fall. His legs not Y®t hande^din^a trenortlklnd ‘'thî 

”calded and he was re- «Huatlon is beginning to lJSk isrtSSs. th* 
mov®d to the Hospital for Sick Chil- M.nv Are Behind.

oaw.hjm» ,unk. «ffl^^rtrsssïajsraas

-....... i bF «4 have the money sent whto du“!

CANADIAN LUMBERMEN
DOING SPLENDID WORK

Turning Out Twenty Thousand 
Feet of Lumber Per Day in 

England.

of the headquarters» depot at 55 Queen 
street. Never since the history of the 
war has timber been more urgently 
needed than at the present moment, 
and in Joining the 288th a man is serv- , 
lng his country perhaps better at the tn® 
present time by taking up an axe or • 
saw than a rifle.

At Windsor forest Canadian lumber
men are turning out about 20,000 feet 
of lumber a day. But this is only a 
drop In the bucket to what Is needed.
The 238th will be probably the first of 
the present battalions recruiting to go 
overseas. A few more husky men, 
bushmen and others are needed at 
once.

The

4! BOY BADLY SCALDED, iiui

J
On the eastern front the Russians are fighting battles or the Stokhnd 

and the Sereth rivers. At one point the fighting is only twelve miles di* 
tant from the Austrian centre at Tarnopol. It is probable that ud till 
this struggle, which is raging on new lines taken up by the memv ra 
only In its preliminary stages of bombardment and strong reeonnaisMnl, 
to find out the weak links In the defensive chain-of the enemy The 
»[ftn*_al!e al8° jessing the fight in the Stanlslau region but bv .Irobfble th'at th0!4* whlch h,ave hardly yet had time'to Subside it to 
probabte that their progress in this region will he slow for some day» 5

torlzes all 
detail will 
ueual matt. 
Baturday a 
given on M

; "wM
To Thursday 136 men were enrolled 

•m Sie rSSth Forestry Battalion, with 
«lx more offering. The bushmen’s bat
talion ha# made an enviable record, 
much of which Is due to the executive 
and untiring energy displayed by Lieu
tenant H. s. (Price, utttear in charge
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Scientifically
Fitted
Eyeglasses

m»S$S‘Mi.ï£Sk*«
science to obtain the utmost per-“gir'.Sti.’erv'SS.

: a guarantee of the service a 
and the care end attention your 
eyes wth be given., A/till Une of 
mountings and artificial eye# al
ways in stock.

Oculists’ Prescriptions * 
Specialty.
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NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

F. E. LUKE
optician uns*.»,&■:
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